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evenly. Tim theory Is that a small
particle of immure currlen different
kinds of bacteria that are beneficial
to the Koil. Even distribution will
scatter these different forms of bac-
teria and distribute them to every
square foot of soil surface. Growing
plants protect t'.iese minute forms of
life and encouruge their multiplica-
tion In the soil and the hacterlu break

TV- - M. GOOD Dill1 BARN?ginTheir Care and CuMvatiorv.
RED RUBBERS

rhis Design Will Satisfy Needs
of Farmer in Business on

Small Scale.

rie received a letter from James
Din-ro- asking him to visit LI mi and
Inclosing a handsome cash bonus for
his able The letter was
kindly, grateful, almost affectionate.
It frankly attributed to the efforts of
Mills thu solid establishment of a wa-

vering business enterprise. Mills
evaded making the visit. The second
year there cume a most urgent second
letter. It hinted at a possible partner-
ship arrangement. Again Mills made
some excuse for not meeting with the
wishes of his employer. And then, one
bright wintry day, a hungry longing
came to Mills to visit the town where
tho factory was located, nnd where he
wus not known, as his trial and con-
viction had taken place in tta city.

It was nearly dusk ond aftir a stroll
all about the little town he was cross-
ing a bridge spanning a swiftly rolling
stream. The lee wns breaking up and
was coming down with the current in
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your behalf," spoke tlio warden of the
penitentiary to tla serious-face- erec 4 d

young mini In convlrt stripes. 'Up wwmr; will mat mH m
Injur anrUiiajfl. UnirM"I nin deeply grateful," (ame the

DalsvFhr KlHr

down the particles of nmiiure for soil
enrichment.

Manure left In piles will soon lose
Its strength. The Ideti
of tilling manure to rot It bus passed
on Its way. Very few farmers pile
mutiure nowuduys, and It Is noticeable
Hint mutiure pits are very scarce and
the few that are In use lire much shal-
lower than those formerly used. In
fact, the new ones are nothing but
depressions to collect liquid manure
from stable drains. When the value
of sttiblo absorbents anil their proper
use is well understood, the immure
pit will become obsolrte anil the ex-

pression "well-rotte- d manure" will dis-
appear from ugrlculturiil literature.

The cow barn shown In the Illus-

trations is a sensible building so de-

signed that tho farmer may exercise
his Judgment In the arrangement of
one-thir- d of the stable, fitting it close-
ly to his needs. Every provision may
be installed for the economic handling

cnlm reply, hut there wus a certuln
4 kv tfaatora, mr aquaver to the accents.

AMOU tOMCJtt, It pg HAL0 AVK MOOMLVM. M. 1mTim warden imulo an entry In the
prison hook before hlrn nd bunded out
nn envelope. "You will And to thl

huge, rushig cakes. Half-wa- y across
the bridge a ringing cry broke upon Ills
hearing ami scanning the river surface
hu saw floating down the stream a
young girl n a greut cake of ice. She
bad attempted to cross tho stream on

USthe cash to curry, you to your r J"',v-- ' is,
? - , 1, jy? h
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By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
A good share of thu profit from dairy

or beef farming is in the manure. In
selling butter and feeding the warm

home," he said mi"I hnve no liome," spoke the mun In
the disintegrating Ice further up the
stream und the cake she was on had

stripes.
"You cease to bo No, 8294," went on OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED

the wnrden. "You are once uguln Har
become separuted from the pack.

What Harvey Mills did within thevey Mills; you Imve been the best priS'
W payC tu tl& prirtftt for old fa la lhfQ
Dinttr if tMknn. Hftid by pa row pom wad rvchick by return Hank refcruuet. Mumr
lxtih btrtwtaltj, awl H. Fiflb tit., t'iiiiadelptttm tmmYoung America Doing His Bitensuing five minutes was all Impulse

and heroic. From the bridge he leaped
to the cake of ice on which wavered PATENTSGOES Vfttsoa I. CoUmll,

Palvut Law7r,Vai,liiijUjB,
l O. AdTltw and Duuti Ire.

of the stock und because of tbefllclent
lighting and ventilation of the stable,
this barn Is excellent for Its particular
purpose. When a farmer starts In the

WHEN A GREAT CITY

oner we hnve ever had. In recognition
of thnt and the fact of your preventing
a wholesale stampede when the fire
broke out In the cell house, the board
has granted you a commutation of
your tive-yeu- r sentence, nftev serving

the frenzied young girl. He seized her
to steady her, for she was almost
fainting. He made a leap Into the wa

get will in future take olT his hat to
the potato and favor raising the ap-
propriation instead of cutting it.

So much, anyway, Is to be gained
from the mobilization of the city hoe
brigade, and for that the entire funn-
ing nnd gardening population of the
country will be duly thankful.

By ELIZABETH VAN BENTHUYSEN.
two. I hope you will reform."

W. N. V., FORT WAYNE, NO. 28-19- 17.

WHISTLER WAS MOST ACTIVE

ter and fah-l- y flung her ashore In safe-
ty, Just as two wavering cakes of lee There Is something Intensely Inter

"I reformed the hour I came within

skim milk, very little soli fertility
leaves the farm. No other kind of
farming will approach the vulue of
dairying In this respect. Fattening
beef cattle in the stable runs u close
second.

In computing dairy profits, the
manure value is seldom taken into ac

these wulls," pronounced Harvey Mills
caught him in a cruel embrace, and,
but for her seizing his arm and pull

esting to the farmer of the districts
where fields are considered In terms
of acres, In the picture of the city
mnn, under stress of war necessity, or

solemnly. "I saw ray error nnd Intend ing him ashore he would have been
submerged.to retrieve myself. You have been

kind to me here; you have made me
forget my wretchedness by making me

fear, dropping the stock ticker for theAs he tank back, Inert and Insea
spnde. One Involuntarily closes thes!ble, hi last vision was of the anxa trusty. Sir, I shall follow the straight

and narrow path after this, do not lous, beautiful fuce bending over him.
He awoke, little dreaming that It wasdoubt It."

count, because It Is set off against
labor. In a lump sum inutmer, the
manure Is supposed to be worth about
as much as the lubor of taking cure
of the cow.

As the result of a series of experi-
ments conducted for the purpose of
trying to arrive at the money value of
cattle manure, 410 per cow per year

two days later, to find himself In hex)
And so within the hour convict No,

THE WHITE CARNATION

By BETTY PAKE.
The search of the pure white curna-tlo- n,

one that will keep Its pure color
for a long period, has never been quite
successful.

It Is a fact that the average variety
remains under cultivation but a few
years, and they are constantly running
out. They must, therefore, constantly
be replaced by newer und more vigor

8204 thnt was, left the dreary penal In a warm, comfortable room, half
darkened. He listened to voices InInstitution a free man. He took his
the next room.

dairy business, he Is not always sure
whether he will like It or not, but
when be discovers that It pays there Is
no further question. The farmer Is
lucky who starts a reul dairy buslnwss
In a carefully designed and well con-

structed dairy hmrn, whether It be
little or big. A good dairy stable is
Just ns necessary to dulry farmers as
u store Is to u merchant.

The barn Illustrated is only 60 by
30 feet In size, but it embodies ull the
essential features of a good dairy
stable without ny of the fancy frills
that run Into unnecessary expense. In
the dairy stable end of the building
there are a pair of foul nlr ventilating
flues to curry oft the stuhle nlr from
the alleyways behind the stalls. The
stock shed end of the barn is supposed
to ventilate through the big door and
windows.

This stock enclosure was designed
to suit farmers who raise a few head
of purebred cattle each yeur and want
n safe, comfortable place to keep them
during the winter. Any special ar-
rangement of this part of the building
is easily made.

One silo Is sufficient for a burn of

freedom calmly, for he had forestalled
"Oh, father I" spoke the voice of theIt in his thoughts for many months.

Clearly his course was marked out and young girl whom Mills had rescued,
"be kind, be very kind, to the man who
has saved my life. Do not his papers,

he proceeded to follow it without dis

your sure Knowledge of his Identity

Observer Marveled at Great Energy
Displayed by the Famous Artist

In His Studio.

The studio was surprisingly differ-
ent from the room he previously used
In Lindsay row, and entirely unlike
the studios usually occupied by other
nrtists. snys Hay in "Memories of
Whistler." I remember a lonit, not
very lofty room, very light, with win-

dows along oje side; his ennvas besida
his model at one end. nnd ot the
other, near the table which be used
as a palette, nn old Georgian looking-glas- s,

so arranged that he could see
his canvas and model reflected in it.
Those who use such a mirror (us ho
did constantly) will know that It is
the most merciless of critics.

I marveled then at his extraordinary
activity, as he darted backward nnd
forward to look nt both pulntlng nnd
model from his point of view at the ex
treme end of the long studio. He always
used brushes of large size with very
long handles, three feet In length, nnd
held them from the end with his arm
stretched to their full extent. Eitch
touch wns laid on with great firmness,
nnd his physical strength enabled him

eyes and visualizes Edwin Markham's
great picture of "Tho Man With the
Hoe." The figure is not bowed by
the weight of centuries. A silk hat
takes the place of the wool sombrero,
a frock coat the place of the overalls.
And yet the underlying motive Is all
the same.

It Is the necessity of getting Old
Mother Earth to yield food for ber
children.

I have frequently told my readers of
the wonderful flower gardens that skirt
the palaces of Long Island and of the
Jersey coast. Surely nothing half so
costly and artistic can be found either
In fairy lore or actual development.
Now the garden Is being deserted for
the truck patch, and the potato Is of
more Import than the rose.

All of the fashionable world. Its
wife and Its son and Its daughter, have

ous varieties grown from the seed. Of-

ten a carnation that produces beautiprove thnt he was never a willing

trust or deviation. He took the first
train from the penitentiary town for
the city. It was at five o'eUack that
afternoon that he entered the office of
John Briscoe, broker. The latter

ful white flowers for two or threecriminal."
years fulls entirely after that time."Do not fear," answered the tone

was found to be a fair valuation for
the manure mnde by an animal weigh-
ing 1,000 pounds, when fed a liberal
milk ration in a good dairy stable,
where both the solids and the liquids
could be saved. Keeping up the rich-
ness of the soil Is the greatest problem
that farmers have to deal with. If the
cow will help the farmer In this re-
spect to the extent of $110 a year, the
problem is obviously simplified greut--

iy.
To save this fertilizer, the stable

floor must be made of concrete nnd

The common garden soil will not doof James Darrow. "Never has a manstared hard at his unexpected visitor.
mnde noblpr restitution."Then, recognizing lilra, he scowled, for the carnation. It should be com-

posed of about three-fourth- s rich, dark"I hear hkn moving about," fluttered"You!" he uttered, as if the other
Ethel Dorrow, nnd her father hastenedwere pestilential
to the bedside of Mills. Ills face was"Yes, it is I," came the steady re

loam and one-fourt- h well-rotte- d ma-

nure. This should be thoroughly mixed
severul times nnd by September the
first cuttings should be pluced in boxes

beaming. He held out his hands, bothsponse. "Sit down, John Briscoe, for
you have got to listen to me and help welcoming hands to the patient, and

two words be spoke cleared all theme. about five inches deep. Set the plants
about ten inches apartgone From the pathetic"Convict disgrace to the family" past, and were hopeful tokens for the

future to worn, weary Harvey Mills little window box, In which city dwelhalf fluttered the broker.
"It was you," pursued Mills in an lers are experimenting with seeds onMy son I"

even and serious tone, "who lured me
window-ledge- s high above the surging
street throngs, to the most scien-
tific and elaborate truck patches in the

RIZE 1UMP OF AMBERGRIS 'ANto speculate with the money of my em-

ployer. You lost It all for me and the Long Island and Jersey districts, the

to do without the assistance of u mhl-stic- k,

whilst the distance nt which he
stood from the canvas allowed him to
hnve the whole of a large picture in
sight and so judge the correct drawing
of each touch.

Chunk Taken From Sperm Whale Near cabbage has come to attract more at

Syringe thoroughly with water until
they have a good start. The plunts
should be staked in order to keep the
(lowers above the foliuge.

The soil should be frequently treated
with liquid manure cow, sheep, or
hen droppings are excellent but it
should not be too strong, say about the
color of weak tea.

If you want large flowers you must
disbud the plants judiciously. Give
them plenty of water and ventilation,
and syringe with tobacco extract to
discourage the red spider.

tention than the prize chrysanthemum.Cape Hatteras Weighed 171 Pounds
and Was Valued at $35,000.

A prize lump of ambergris secured

and the prospect for onions Is more al-

luring than the hope of making a tu-
lip bed that will be the Jealous pride

by the whaling brig VIolu Is reported of the owner. "Can't Cut Off My Leg,"

Says Railroad Engineer
Prominent in the movement to teachby Cnpt. JohD A. Cook of Province-town- ,

owner of the vessels. The
chunk of ambergris, taken from a

the residents of the metropolitan dis-

trict how to farm is Mrs. William K.
Vanderbilt, Jr. She is working
through the suburban districts at the

sperm whale captured Just south of
If potted, they should be In pots of

from four to seven inches, according
to the size of the plunts.

mum?-5--. t 0
head of a committee of rich women,

Cape Hutteras, weighed 121 pounds
and was valued nt $35,000. Each man
of a crew of 10 will have a share In
the prize.

using a special train. They are teach uk rt 3i
ing the women along the line to pre-
serve and can nnd save food productsAnother old whaling bark of the

ew Bedford fleet returned to port to rolieve the war-mad- e conditions.after a four years' cruise. This was What the men and women of the

HYDRANGEA BEAUTIFUL AND

HARDY.

By E. VAN BENTHUYSEN.
While there are shrubs that I like

better, this one seems to suit the
masses. It has the merit of extreme
hardiness, easy culture, great floral

West and of the South have been learnthe Wanderer, built at Mattapoisett in
1878 and still apparently as sound as
the day she was launched. The Wan

"I am a railroad engineer; about 2
years ago my leg was seriously Injured
In an accident out West. Upon my refus-
ing to allow the doctor to amputate it I
was told it would be Impossible to lieal
the wound. I have tried all kinds of
salves and had many doctors in the past
20 years, but to no avail. Finally I re-
solved to use PETERSON'S OINTMENT
on my leg. You cannot Imagine my as-
tonishment when I found It was doing
what over 100 things had failed to do. My
leg In now completely cured." Gis Hauft,m Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"It makes me feel proud to be able te
produce an ointment like that," says
Peterson. "Not only do I guarantee Pe-
terson's Ointment for old sores and
wounds, but for Eczema, Salt Rheum,
Ulcers, Itching Skin and Blind, Bleeding
or Itching Piles, and I put up a big box
for 25 cents, a price all can afford to pay
and money back from your druggist it
not satisfied." Adv.

ing for 30 years in the d

agricultural colleges is now being r
derer had pretty good luck on her
cruise. In nil she took 6,200 barrels

beauty and Is g andof sperm oil, valued at $160,000.

tnught to the city dwellers nnd the
suburbanite, nnd they are taking to
the study with a zest that would lead
one to believe funning
was a discovery of the' lust four
months. True, they haven't got' along

6 cof j7-vt- aMost of this was sent home via the
Azores nnd Barbados. Capt. Antonio Its flowers early lose their whiteness,

Edwards, commander of the vessel, fig but as the season advances they take
on a pinky-brow- n character, which Isured that nn average catch of $40,000

a year was not so bad these days.
J

Exhibition and Exposition. s cdsJzasIt Is I.""Yet,

very attractive. They will last until
snow comes.

Never use the hydrangeas singly.
When planting plant in masses. It is
vastly more effective this way.

The enormous heads' of the bloom
have considerable weight, but they are
all the more attractive when they

While the two words, exhibition and
exposition, In modern usage when ap Jjplied In the sense of a public show or
display of natural or artificial produo

Floor Plan.

far enough to consider the chemical
analysis of the soli und the scientific
determination of the elements needed
to make It fruitful, but they are learn-
ing the elementary points rapidly.

New York city requires every day
an endless procession of freight trains
to supply It with food. Most of the
supply has In the past come from
farms comparatively remote from the
city. Now the newly promoted move-
ment Is resulting in planting truck at
the back door, with the automobile for
speedy transportation along the excel-
lent roads to the great market centers.

There is coming from this activity

tions, are used Interchangeably, yet In
some cases the words could not be used this size. In the plans, provision U
interchangeably without altering the
meaning of both phrnses, as an "ex

made for an overhead track to extend
from the silo through the feed alley
to the cattle shed. Other overheadhibition game of ball" conveys an Idea

The Point.
Former I'remler Itene VivianI of the

French commission impressed the
country with bis eloquence.

They tell u story of M. VIviiini'a
youth. He hud accepted an invitation
to address a political meeting, nnd be
launched into his maiden speech with
trepidation. But he curried all before
him, and, when he purposed to sit
down, there were loud cries of :

"(Jo on! Keep her up! Goon!"
"Do you really wish me to go on?"

snid M. Viviuna.
"Yes ! Yes ! Go on ! Go on " shout-

ed tile nudieuce.
"Then this Is the exact point," said

M. VIvlanI, "where a capable speaker
sits down.'

cause the branches to take on a grace-

ful curve.
Those In search of a plant that will

grow In any soil and under almost any
condition, and has hardiness enough to
withstand the trying ordeal of the
severest northern winter, will find this
hydrangea the very thing they are

trucks are Intended for manure car

five thousand dollars crippled my genero-

us-hearted employer and landed me
In Jail. I understand he is continu-
ing the business In an Indifferent way
and suffering financially on account of
my delinquency. I wish to make resti-
tution."

"How?" challenged Briscoe skepti-
cally.

"By giving him five years, ten years,
all the years of my life In bjs behalf, if
necesnnry," answered Mills steadily.
"There has not been a waking hour
since I became a prisoner that the
thought has not been with me. Day
after day I have planned out all I can
do end shall do. I had a brilliant fu-
ture before me, which my reckless

riers and these may run through into

manure absorbents must be used. The
cattle must be supplied liberally with
bedding, which should consist of straw.
If the straw Is run through the cut-
ting box, it mnkes a better bedding
and absorbs a great deal more mois-
ture than long straw. The next best
absorbents for liquid manure are
ground phosphate rock and gypsum.
Gypsum is suiphute of lime and phos-
phate rock carries phosphoric acid, both
of which, under usual conditions, are
very beneficial to the soil. They are
both known as ammonia fixers, as they

the cattle shed in the same way. The
locntion of these tracks will be deterlooking for.one great national benefit that is not

generally considered. Political leaders
from the congested districts, who have

very different from that contained In
the phrase "an exposition game of
ball. As contrasted with exposition,
exhibition deals more often with vis-

ible things and exposition with things
mental ; as an exhibition of machinery ;

an exposition of a text or doctrine of
philosophy. Hence In part, perhaps,
the disinclination of some to the word
exposition for a show.

BEAUTIFUL WINDOW PLANT.large voice In congressional and legis-
lative matters, are getting new light
upon the dignity and the Importance of

absorb ammonia from manure and holdfaith in your honesty wrecked. You
must take your share in this atone It until they are applied to the soil

mined by the manner In which the
farmer takes care of shed manure.

There is only one way to handle cow
stable manure, and that Is to get it en-
tirely away from the premises as
quickly as possible. In a stable of this
kind it would be much better to re-
move the shed manure at the sume
time because this shed Is intimately
connected with the cow stable and the
odor from a carelessly kept cattle shed
would be objectionable. Dairy men
cannot be too particular. The nature
of the business demands the strictest
cleanliness.

agriculture that will send valuable old
behind the coming legislation for the
protection of the gardener and the
farmer, and will put behind the de-

partment of agriculture representa

ment by securing for me the oppor There Is a greut deul more ammonia

Disproving a Theory.
The man who had a theory was ex-

pounding it.
"Everybody Is more or less of "a

poet," he said. "There's not a person
on earth, and there never hns been a

tunity of becoming the traveling agent

A beautiful blue flowered window
plant Is the browallla speclosa. It has
charming blue flowers and beauti-
ful foliage. It blooms freely through-
out the winter and is a good summer
bloomer as well. Several plants can
be set In a five-Inc- h pot and If pinched
back several times the clump will be-

come a dense, globular mass of foliage
and rich bloom. It deserves to be
better known.

of James Darrow."
Briscoe uttered a harsh, derisive tives of great wealth, with a newly

born sympathy and understanding that
have never existed In this country be

In liquid than In solid manure. Am-

monia Is a strong nitrogen compound
and la extremely volatile, so unless it
is combined with some chemical of an
affinitive nature, it floats away in the
atmosphere and is probably lost to

laugh. "I fancy that won't be a very person who hadn't a spark of divine
easy task," he sneered. afflatus. It' only a matter of degreefore.

Fraternity Men Make Quilts.
By making 25 quilts the men of

Acacia fraternity In the University of
Kansas have replenished their house's
supply of bed clothing and saved the
chapter $56.25. The cold nights found
the bed clothing supply of the Acacia
uncomfortably scarce. The lowest bid
on supplying the house with 25 quilts
was $100. A senior suggested a quilt-

ing bee, and SO men spent all day Sat-

urday In a quilting bee directed by
their house mother. Except a small
part of the work done by the house
mother, the men did the work. The
25 quilts cost them!$43.75. Kansas

Many a statesman who used to won of Inspiration or powegto express, that
mnkes the difference."

"Easy or difficult, It must be done,"
declared Mills firmly. "No man knows
the line of goods James Darrow car "I disagree with yon," put in an

der why an appropriation for the de-

velopment of potatoes, or the like,
was necessary In a billion-dolla- r bud ondltor, positively. "There was one

What better monument can a man
leave than a tree he has planted?

mnn who couldn't hnve been a poet."
ries better than L During my Impris-
onment I have studied over every

. phase of salesmanship, I have trained
myself to meet men, to Impress them.

"Who wns that, may I ask?"
"Adam."
"How do you make out that Adam

The No Breakfast Plan.
The breakfast-eotin- g habit often

creates an abnormal stomachic condi-
tion. If one is In perfect health, and
arises with a keen appetite for break-
fast, there will be no occasion for
omitting the meal. There are, how-
ever, but few in perfect health, and
the omission of breakfast gives the
stomach a chance to adjust itself. It
hus an opportunity to develop n keen

couldn't hnve been a poet?"
City Star.

I shall be tireless, I shall laugh at dis-
appointments, I shall succeed, for a
man who has patiently endured two
years In a lonely prison cell is able to
face whirlwinds. I ask very little of

"Why, that's simple. Poets are born
and not mnde." Cleveland Plain

that particular farm.
By the proper and careful use of

cut straw for bedding, together with
liquid manure absorbents, the manure
Is collected and temporarily preserved,
but it must be applied to the land al-

most Immediately or heavy losses will
occur.

While the properly fed and housed
cow will supply $30 worth of manure,
it Is up to the farmer to utilize this
valuable to the best advan-
tage In order to secure the benefits.
The best method would be to make
dally application with a good manure
spreader on land that is thoroughly
well fitted to receive It. With a proper-
ly arranged manure carrier It costs
very little to load the manure into the
spreader and unload It upon the land.

Denier.Cardinal Caught
In some New York suburban public

schools the teachers give readings
from works of Action. To stimulate
Interest the pupils are required to

appetite for the particular character of
nourishment most needed by the body
nt that time. The plan is
n splendid means of properly adjust-
ing one's uppetite, both as to quiintitv

Balks at One Thing.
Biff He's a pleasure-lovin- g chap.
Buff But he doesn't enjoy a goofl

reputation, somehow. Town Topics.

You cannot keep a good man down
so long as his bank account holds out

nominate members of the class to Im-

personate the characters in the book.
At such a reading recently In a Long

and character of food. Bernurr MacIsland school, one of the boys was
Cardinal Richelieu of France, In a fudden in I'hyslcul Culture;

your time and I will pay you for that
James Darrow never heard of you.
You will go and see him and arrange
to act as traveling salesman. All your
reports my reports, rather under an
assumed name, will be made by mall.
You need not meet him personally af-

ter the first Interview, as all remit-
tances for goods ordered will be sent
to the factory direct and I shall not
disgrace you by troubling you again."

And the plan was put through. Bris-
coe, under an assumed nume, visited
James Darrow In his home town and
left It the accredited agent of the
struggling manufacturer. Once a
month the latter was to send a check
for Briscoe to a city address, covering

$:nV-t.- mphHI'Istory br Dumas. When interest In the
tale was at its height, a perfect Pen- - 7
rod of a lad his school name Is "Odd
an Even," his real name Avery Eden

called out : "Hey, teacher, the card
inal's got his hand In my pocket."

To the Ladles.
Ladles, If you love a man, marry

There are, however, difficulties and
limitations which no farmer can con-

trol. Climatic conditions In the win-

ter time are such as to render this
kind of disposal almost Impossible for
days together. There are weather pe-

riods when the ground Is too soft for a
load and It Is difficult to have a field
prepared to receive manure at all
times. It Is possible to forestall such
difficulties to a certain extent by start-
ing operations on the land during the
summer and fall, making ready for em-

ergencies.
In order to obtain the best results,

the manure must be spread on the se"

New Electric Furnaces.
A considerable number of new elec-

tric furnaces are now at work in Eng-
land. These furnaces were originally
designed to meet the requirements of
the Sheffield steel industry, especially
In connection with highspeed and high
grade alloy steels. One of them has
already made over 950 heats of high-
speed steel, and though It was only de-
signed to melt charges in three hours,
It regularly turns out five charges in
12 hours. Its lining did not require
renewal until after It hud mude 4tW

heat

8
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the commissions earned by his travel-
ing salesman.

During the next year Harvey Mills
throve. He worked day and night
He was, Indeed, tireless and diligent.
Hia mental training during his incar-
ceration had fitted him marvelousiy
well for the business line be followed.

him. If you marry him, know him. If
you know him, study him. If you
study him, humor him. If you humor
hlra, flatter him. If you flatter him,
you will humor him. If you humor
htm, you will study him. If you study
him, you will know him. If you know
him, you may divorce him. me, Making tht Vegetable Bed.


